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j BOJLRD OF DtRECTOES : .

R. W. President, ;
IL WillarJ' i . ;f 3 ?W. ifiu'

W. B. G olick, Cashier,' CTJ. rreden, Teller.

Deals in Exchange, Sight ftrafu,'Gold .niSilver coin, and Government and oUier Scrnritiet.'

UncnrrentBank Not4 bonght at tha hhAnt
price. sent by Express rtJZ
ted "fof fron.p'tly in'cnrfency; or h&ffifc
funds at per.
'..V;--j-j- ijV'i .'"j

"Pbick CtTBBEKT,' Felrnorr
" 12 locg

e

'Bank of Cape Fear. . . - ',

' " . Clarendon., 28

" ; Commerce r. 3
17" Fayettcville ,

" . Lexington, (old)..... .
n
19

(new,)..., 10 .

; Lexington, psysblo t Graham . . . 24u N6rth Carol ..... . . , 50" Roxboro. GO

Ihomasville. Gil" Wadeslro. 2.1
Washington.-- . . , 7u Yaricejville . . . 3
Wilmington ; 2U

Commercial Book of M'ihningtan ti.
"

87
Farmer's Bank of North Carolina, (old V 27

m (nsw) 10
Greensboro Xfutoal Intarance Cov .
Merchant's Bank, Newton . ..".'.'.. 62
Miner's and Planter's Bank ...,' '. 88

janl7-t-f

GORN MEAL, made from New White Corn
24-- tf ; . W. . JONES & CO.

A NOTHER lot tof FLOUR, in sacks and Ur-x- x.

rels. Just arrived. .

; jn 24rtf ; V. IL JONES & CO.

State of North Carolina, wake'
1 COUNTY, January 23, 1868.

Wnu J. Brjwn, 1' r: against ;
. In Equity.

Weldon N.Edwards.etal.,)
It duly appearing upon the oath of the plain-

tiff that Goo. B. Waterhouse and Michael Bowes
two'of the defendants in the bill f" complaint
filed in the court of equity for Wake ciunty and
State of North Carolina, by William J. Brown
against Weldon N, Edwards et al, are residents of
another Stte, and are absent from thin Bute, o
that process cannot be penonully served njHjn
them, the said Waterhouse and toe said Bowts
are hereby? notified to be and appear at the term
of the said court to be held for naid countv, at
the court house, in the citv of Raleigh. 6n tlie'rirht
Monday after the fourth Monday in March next,
then and there to plead, answer or demur, accord-
ing to the course of said court, or the bill will U
taken pro confesso as to them.

v; WM. S. MASOJT,
jau24-w6- w . ,C. and M.

"1 OTJGE TO SHIPPERS OF T
1 j SPIRITS TURPENTINE.

THE SEABOARD INLAND AfR UNE
' 1 '. r
Via Portsmouth Va.,

Is now prepared
y '

io ship
.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE

To Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York, its J)
Steamers having been arranged for that pui-o?-

f

This Air line Route, from the fact of its avoid
ing trans-shipme- nt from one steamer to another,
to which other lines are subject, and beini; ti e .

direct line between the Carolina and the North-
ern cities, withdaily communication to Bultimorr,

become enfeebled tv the pangs , of Neuralgia,
Nerve-ache- ,, or any other nervous complaint ; but
ori the urst appearance, rartake of Mr. Uxtrners

ot Universal Neuralgia PiU
It' stimulates the-nerv- e fluid, and defeats these
diseases. ' Apothecaries haw it. Principal depot
120Tremont St, Boston, Mass. Price, $1 per
package ; by mail, two postage stamps extra.,. feklS ' jy-- j

THE HOUSEHOLD REMEDY."

' As the hot weather progresses, cholera morbus,
diarrhfeaiind dysentery will be found very preva-

lent. Ties diseases are indigent to the season,
and, if iteglected, often terminate fatally. It is
therefore necessary for every family to be provi-
ded with a reliable antidote to these dangerous
maladies. Hostettefs Stomach Bitters has been
proven,, by past experience, to be the greatest
household remedy of the age. Ko preventive of
disease, or restorative. Of health, has ever achieved
half the popularity of this safe and yet powerful
agent. . It acts directly upon the liver and diges?
tive functions, removing all troubles of a bilious-tendency- ,

regulating the escretions and toning
and strengthening the stomach. W hen the ner-

vous system has become impaired, and the patient
experiences a fretful and excitable temperament,
he will find this a . soothing and health-restori- ng

preparation, asit acts like a charm upon the worn
down and weary system, without reaction or ex-

citement of the brain, which is often the case with
other preparations.

The virtues of Hostettefs Stotnaeh Bitters are
acknowledged throughout the country for Fever
and Ague, and diseases arising from miasma, giv-

ing relief when all other remedies have tailed,
soothing the sufferer frpm nervous debility, and
impacting strength to the weak and shattered con-

stitution. "In cases of dyspepsia it has proved
and is generally used wherever its

health-restori- ng qualities are.known.
feb 19 :

fEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

rpHE CONXICTICUT MU TUAL LIFE

Or Habtfohd, Cokn.

ACrunCLATED ASSETT,

$ 1 8 ; o 60, 000.00
DTCOMB FOB 18CT, $7,726,5161.

In . Premiums, $6,332,804.95.

IN INTEREST $1,393,711.58.

LOSSES PAID IN 1SG7. f l,S6&,75a.l8.

And DlTdends Pald $6:3,005.

INTKKEST RECEIVED MURE THAN PATS LOSSES

Dividends Average Over . 50 Per Cent- -

ALL POLICIES LE

FOR A STATED AMOUNT,

ASSURANCE CAN BE EFFECTED IN ALL

FORMS DESIRED.

S. D.. WAIT, General Agent,
feb20-t- f. Iialeigb, N. C.

MAYOR'S OFFICE, I
Ralkigb Feb. 17, 1868. (

OKA LED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED AT
O thU office nntU IS o'clock M.. Wednesday the 26th
inst. for cleaurine.repaiiiDK and keeping in repair the
wells and fnmps oi the City ror twelve months irom
the date of contract.

The Commissioners reserve the right to accept or
rej ct any oner tnat may Demaae.

or order i tne uoara or uomniissioners.
W. D. HAYWOOD, Mayor.

feblStf. . ,

to OWNJEES OF STOCK,Jmpoktant:
THE AMEBIOAir ST00K JOUMAL

AND '

Fabmebs' and Stock Bbeedebs' Advebtiseb.
Only One DoUar per Annum, in Advance.

A first-cla- ss Honthlv Journal, devoted to Farm- -
in sr and Stock Breeding. ' Each number contains
36 large double-colum- n ' pages, illustrated with
numerous

.
engravings. Specimen copies free, for

"it a 1 J? Jl 5 Astamp, wun ust oi spieuuia premiums to agents.
Horse and Cattle Doctor, Free.

The publishers of the American Stock Journal
have established a Veterinary Department in the
columns of the Journal, which is placed under the
charge of .a distinguished Veterinary Professor,
whose dutylt is to receive questions as to the ail
ments or lninries of all kinds of stock, and to an--

' swer in print in connection with the question,
how they shonM be treated for a cure. 1 hese pre
scriptions are given gratis, and thus every subscri
ber to the Journal has always at his command a
Veterinary burgeon, free of charge, livery Far- -

Lpier and Stock Breeder should subscribe for it
Address

N. P. BOYER & Co., Publishers,
feb 19' . Gum Tree, Chester Co., Pa.

A NT E D Agents to bell Db. Wm.
Smith's v

DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE.
It contains over 1000Closel v nriti tvl rlnnhla rr1

nmn, octavo pages, from . new electrotype plates,
pn good paper, and is appropriately illustrated .

witl aiore than 200 engravings on steel and wood,
ana a series oi nne, autnenuc maps. ,

It comprises the Antiquities. JSiofiraphy. Natu
ral History, Topography, and is a c mplete Cv- -
ciopeaia oi we Dcnptures.

It is necessary to every Bible reader, lndispen- -
sable to every Minister and Sundav School ToK.
er, and ought to be in every fumily.

It is highly commended by all learned and emi
nent men, and by the press generally in all parts
or tne country, as tne oest bops: of. the kind in the
English language. (

1 DO NOT BE DECEIVED.
Owing to the unprecedented popularitv of this

Work, a small English abridgement, in duodecimo
form, of about 600 pages, has been reprinted in
this country in larger type, and spread oyer 800
octavo
.

pages)
.

evidently by
.
making a larger book.1 iV 1 A ' 1man wre original w give me impression easier

that it is our edition. It has less than half, the
reading matter of ours, and is Bold considerably
higher than the English edition of the same book
in this country. Some agents are Endeavoring to
palm off this juvenile edition for ours.

I eachers, students, retired clergymen, farmers.
and energetic women find the agency for this work
both pleasant anct lucrative employment. Send
for circulars;' giving full ' particulars, terms, &c,
to . . ':.''

S. S. SCRANTON& Co., ' .
" ' "S Book PnHUWa

ten i3-- tt lara St, Hartford, Conn.
r

D. G. COWAXD, I ; E X IlAREISsl r
Washington co. N. CL, Granville county, N.CV
fpOWAND & HARRISS, V.v M f

General Commission Iflcrcliants,
' v 2(1 COMMERCE STREET,
i'fii il'.m i !.;- - i..i..- - o.,

j :u, ;, :"kiYr1 rr w
,Wlll attend promptly to sales of Cotton, Grain,

Lumber,' Tobacco,' Naval Stores: '&e.l and nnr.
Si?8 of supphes. Will forward cotton to Enrorelay.?PW& VS' U28Zm

r1''1'" ' ' ' v" ' "v .. .... I

Z.aZ?1, "1 "!YaJ--- S Z

f thAfifatft In 1861. in order to "sare the
interests of the people, he disqualified him-

self, or became disqualified, by a subsequent

act of Congress, from holding office. There

ii our honest and impracticable friend Da-Vi- d

F. Caldwell of Greensborough, who was

mobedi."Uie street of that town for his

loyalty tn GoTernment; who disquali-

fied himself te hold office, by- - seeking- - and
accepting a seat in the Legislature, for the
two-fol-d loyal purpose of getting out of

the rebel anny, into which he had been ma-

liciously conscripted ; and that he might do
something to terminate the

"
war. There are

John Pool, Robert P. Dick, Nathaniel Boy-de- n,

Todd R. Caldwell, Lewis Haines, there

are nearly all the Judges of the Courts sad
we know, not how many; hundreds yea,
thousands more, whose, complicity with the
rebellion was either .nominal, like that of
Caldwell, or, forced; and .whose yearnings

for the restoration of the Union were as sin-

cere as ihose of General Longstreet and the
other parties named abore. ,' Will a just
Gorernment " peddle out it amnesty " in
this pitiful way, or shall there be a general
act of amnesty for all loyal and law-abidi- ng

citizen! ..3, :: ?, , ....:
: If Congress will" not grant general amnes-

ty, in HeaTen'a name, let it act on the prin-

ciple, that hostility to secession and rebellion
while thote elements of discord iters dominant,

shall be the most acceptable recommenda-

tion to faVor ; and that after-bor- n patriotism
and devotion to freedom, shall stand next in

order.
; congress cannot without a prostituticn of
its great powers, make a mere profession of
party allegiance the touch stone of patriot-

ism, and the condition of restoration to the
rights of citizenship. . It cannot; declare to
the world that felicity to-th- e Union, by

Southern'mcn during the rcbttlio,- - is a vir-tu- re

which wieghs lew with the majority of

its members, than adhesion to the. Republi-

can party since the rebellion. To act on that
principle, is to put a premium on political
prostitution ; and to Offer citizenship as the
price of time-Bernn- g.

. We may add ta these considerations which

address themselves to .the honor and con

science of men, a remark,- - which appeals to
the passions of the mere partisan. It is this

that the most liberal course is the most poll
tic. The Reconstruction Acts have settled

the question as to who shall ratify the Con

stitution to be framed by the Convention.
n-- m- therefore, cannot increase the num- -

o Toten on thU questlou, no in any way

Qjngerthe cause of ratification, On the
contrary, liberality cannot fail to have the

o ,11,15 the people to the new
. . 0.:,. The wider the act of am

BMtr. tha better will be the temper of the
people, and the weaker will be. the opposi

tKn to the Constitution. A man must be
very ignorant of human nature who cannot

see that this is true and his ignorance must

be caused by the littleness and meanness of
his partisanship. Or he must be actuated
. ther motives than those which are found

I Mi : . nenxA to Reconstruction.o
-jj not the Convention call upon Con

fitsa to embrace the whole body of men
wno were tnown to be loyal during the war,
and all who are now law-abidin- g, in its act
of amnesty t

Especially do we call the attention of
Congress to the importance of removing
disabilities from the Judges, all of whom
are honorable, trust-worth- y, and good citi
zens of the United States: and net one of
whom, so far as we know, was . an original
secessionist. There are no materials out of
which to organize the Judiciary, underthe
new State Government, unless the Judges
and leading lawyers , shall be released from
their disabilities. . Gen. Sickles tried in vain
to find a competent lawyer to fill the vacancy
occasioned by the resignation of Judge
Merrimon ; and Governor .Worth and Gen.
Canbv have been'ensraged for three months
in finding a. successor to Judge Fowle.
After several trials they nave selected a
highly respectable gentlemen, who - came to
the State as a Union officer, and has since
applied himself to the study of law. He
will doubtless make an honorable and re--

1

spectable Judge ; but it, will be impossible
to find more, than two or three other men
for the circuit bench, who would not dis--

eraceit; while there ia no material out xf
which to manufacture a Supreme Court.

If Congress would avoid bringing utter
disgrace upon its scheme of reconstruction,
it must forthwith release the Judges, and
soma of (he leading lawyers of the State
from their disabilities. Otherwise we shall
see low pettifogging demagogues clothed
with the ermine of the Supreme bench,
which once was fitly worn by a Taylor, ja1

Henderson, and a Gaston ; while men will
be elected by universal suffrage, to preside
on the circuits,, whose chief merit will con
sist in their capacity to imbibe and to dis
tribute whisky among the voters.

.EQUALITY OF HUMAN. RIOETS.
The Sentinel comments at some length, in

it Saturday's issue, upon our notice of the
debate, in- - the Convention relative to the
equality of human rights. That journal in
sists, in the first place, that Mr. Jefferson, and
those who put their names to the Declaration
of Independence, of which he was the author,
could not mean what they said, viz : " that
all men are created equal," and that he could
only have meant that all freemen, are created
equal, , But we will suffer the editors to
speak for themselves, as follows r

In view, of the extraordinary character of
the occasion, and the necessity . for , impress-- .
ing upon American freemen, as British sub
jects, their equal dignity and, claims, to the
right of freemen, with those who Jived un
der the home government, much latitude, of
expression and force of diction may be at
lowed to Mr. Jefferson in this, instance, in
which we .simply, understand , him! te pro- -

ON DEBT!
OF NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD CO.

All persons holding Coupons off any of the
Bonds issued by the Company! are hereby notified
that the same will be paid, if presented at the
Office of the Company ; and interest, at the rate
of six per cent per annum, will be allowed there-
on, from the time they were due to the first day
of February, 1868, after which date interest will
cease. The United States tax of five fer cent
will be retained.

The interest on all Bonds given for money bor-- 4

rowed will be paid every six months if present-
ed. " V-'- '- -

All persons, having unliquidated claims against
the Company, are hereby notified to present them
to the Secretary of the Company, for adjustment;
and, on their failing to do so, oa or before the 1st
day of April, 1868, they will find their demand'
resisted by every' means in the power of 'the
Board of Directors, . ''

. W. A. CALDWELL,
feb 5--3t Treasurer.

r

THE ANTIDOTE in all cases where the nerve
fluid requires stimulating,' or where NeuraUjia,
Nerve ache, or anyuhthcr nervous iconiplaiut ; ex-

ists, is Dr. TURNER'S
or Universal Neuralgia Pill. The! most violent
attack of any of these maladies is saenccc by this
medicine. 'Apothecaries have it. Principal de-

pot, l20Tremont St, Bobton.lfass. Price, $1
per package ; by mail, two postage Stamps extra.'

SUPERIOR ARTIuLE OF RYE FLOUR,A At TONNOFFSKTS.
Crackers of all kinds at ' r '

. TONNOFFSKTS.
Pine Apple Cheese, NeYork Cheese, at

, TONNOFFSKTS.
Irish Potatoes, at ' '

'
. TONNOFFSKTS. f

50 Kits No.-- Mackerel daily expected,. at -

TONNOFFSKTS.
Everything cheap, at V I ' ;

j ' : TONNOFFSKTS. '

- Produce and other goods will be sold on com-

mission, with light charges, by i

. i TONNOFFSKTS.
A fine assorted stock of Confections, at
jan28-t- f f '

. TONNOFFSKTS.

CHEEK 1 CAPEHART & CO.,
Grocers and Commission Merchants.,

NO. 9fSr COMMERCE STREET
NORFOLK, ,V.A..,

w. n. cbkcx. W. X. CAFKBAKT, .. C CAPKUABT

Warren Co., X. C BtrtU Co.i 2T. a Berti Co., A
oct4-t- t

L. TONNOFFSKI,QEORGE

Grocer and Commission Merchant,

NO. ' 81, FA YETTEYILLE' STREET,
.

(Near Tucker Hall,)

Keeps constantly on hand a well selected stock
of '

CHOICE GROCERIES, CONFECTIONS,
Fine Wines, Ales, Liquors, Cigars, &c- - Con

signments solicited.-- .Personal attention given.
LiberaTadrances made. Commissions light

, jan 28-t-f

F"LOUR I FLOUB ! ! Locnst Foint Familv
Flour. " Floor in Backs and barrels, on hand

and arriving d;uly. '
jan28-t- f W U JONIS & UO

I CHEESE! ! 20 boxes choiceCHEESE arrived. . vw

S. RAMSEY,

v- -. - Of Chatham County with

J. 33. HUNTER & CO.
Cotton Factors and Produce Commission Mer

chants, corner of High and Water Streets,
Portsmouth, Va.,

Will sell in the markets of Norfolk and Ports
mouth, Liverpool or London. Cotton. Tobacco,
Naval Stores, Dried Fruit and all marketable pro
duce. Liberal advancements made on actual
shipments, and personal attention paid Jto pur
chase pt merchandise. jan?B-2- m

TiEMOKES'rS MONTHLY MAGAZINE

universally acknowledged the Model Parlor Maga
zine of America ;. devoted to Original Stories,
Poems, Sketches, Architecture and ' Model Cot
tages, Household Matters, Gems of Thought,
irersonal and Literary Gossip (including special
departments on Fashions), Instructions on Health,
Music, Amusements, etc., by the best authors, and
profusely illustrated with costly Engravings (full
size), useful and reliable Patterns, Embroideries,
and a constant succession, of artistic novelties,
with other upefnl and entertaining literature.

No person of refinement, economical housewife,
or lady of taste, can afford to do without the
Model Monthly: Single copies, 30 cents: back
numbers, as specimens, 10 cents : either mailed
free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable premium ;, two
copies, $5 50 ; three copies, $ 7 60 ; hve copies,
$12, and splendid premiums for clubs at $3 each,
with the first premiums to each subscriber.

A new Wheeler & Wilson SeWmgMachme
for 20 subscribers at f6 each. .Address,

W. JENNLNGSiDEMOREST,
Na 473 Broadway! New York,

Donorest s Monthly and Young America to
gether 4, with the premiums for each.

Nov 5 tf i
i i '

TALLOWIOOO pounds nice.
W. H. JONES A CO.

- i

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
RALEIGH & GASTON RAILROAD

Office:
CO.,

Raleigh, N. C, Oct 14th. 18G7.
On and after October 15th, 1867, Trains will

run on the Kaleigh & uaston Itailroad as follows
Mail Train leaves Raleigh. . . ..10 10 A. M.
Arrives at Weldon,,. ... . 3,17 P. M.
Mail Train loaves Weldon... . . .1035 A. M.-
Arrives at Raleigh.. ............ .30 P. M. 'Freight Train leaves Ralei h. .. 7,00 A.M.

u u arrives at li eigh . .5.00 P. M.
The Mail Trains make T bough connections

with all points North.
. ' A. B. ANDREWS.

Oct 15. tf. . Supt. Tran

X? ROWN & PERKINS,
JLJ Publishers of Sheet Music and Music and
Music Books. We would respectfully call the at-
tention of Choir-Leade- rs 'and Singing School
Teachers to our establishment, where all kinds of
Uhurcn Music, Glee and' Anthem Books can be
oouuueu on me most zavorauie terms. .

-

The long experience of our Mr. Perkins in
Musical. Conventions, Choirs, the Concert Room
and Sunday School, enables-- him to give advice
and information on all points of musical interest
as to the selection of proper works of instruction,
formation at Musical w:hools progress iq musi-
cal studies, and items of general interest to com- -

posers, leaders, teachers and students. - , , '.;
bheet Alnsic iurmshed the on usual terms, with

promptnet s and dispatch. t Country orders solici
ted and

a
selections

o
made

..
for. .i. -pupils,- . r teachers.

. w

concerts, etc., etc., etc..y NOW READY t '?

Will be True to Me, , . T. E,Perkina. 30 cts,
The Orphan Wanderer, T. ETPerkins, 30 cts,

FaTthe WiWood.
SO
SO cts:

cts.

Memory, (for Baritone,) H. A. Bnrwn, ,, 80 ctsl
Four of any of the above will be "forwarded on

receipt of one dollar.' 1 '; ' : ' ' : ""- - ' '

Send for a Circular.

ltf 420 Broome St. New York Cltvi

fi HEAP AND PERMANENT " FERTIL
V- - ' I2ERS-- We are prepared to fill cash orders I

or
t

ny'aUtycf,:;:.j.;(ff';'' .. r,.jv
SHELL LIME,

At $2J30 per ton of two thousand pounds.

Groond llaster, at $14 per ton of 2000 lbs. .
:, "r . ??yr- ""rr'tHo extracharse madefor Mr dnnMi''
11 r general inmisslpn Merchants,'

Portsmouth, Va,

DANIEL fe. GOODLOE, Editor.- -

HAUQIGII, If. C Feb. 30,-1868- .

1V Wn.j oxer U yorlet
. M i..

'7oXax& ymmd

" "

f '

m awwM MArttt It rrr re"i
,vj .l7 Jul'. '

arJ.WKiTM,; PoBtmiuter at Greens--:

bbroi i .aa anthorized agent for this paper,

to receive subscription! and advertisements.

tSTDK J Jorarsosr, of Abbotts Creek,

It our kntharixed agent for the Rb--

eumca. ills ..r.w.f r';.f ;.:;!,., '":..,....

rZDT DALLY AND WEEKLY RALEIOU

filaoa tha. ostsida of this issue t Trent to

pro tha Proprietor of .the Register has par-chas- ed

tin power press and all.the material

thereto belonging to the laie publishers of

tha DoH Press ot thiaCSty.' Oo and after
w'Amw nTt fhn DaUv and Weeil Register

will be published by tie JUlsxqu RsoutxI
AfsocxATiox. . . ' ;

,Tbe Raleigh Legitterli acquired a rfpu-tatio-n

and influence far greater, than the pe-

cuniary patronage it has receired. Its pub-

lication, though prompted bj a regard for
the general welfare, ought not to be a bur
then; to it proprietors and editor.. Thus far.
it, has beeq a heary tax nponfthe purse of the
former, and upon the time of the latter, with-

out other, compensation than the satisfaction
ojdoing good , .There are thousands of the
best men in North Carolina who feel as deep

aa interest in thecause; adTOcates as w

de and who would regret to witness its
suspension or failure. We call-- upon all
inch to, exert themseWes ia its behalf. If
each friend of, the Register will obtain one
c more subscribers its success will beplaced

beyond contingency. r May we not hope that
the friccds of Equal Right for all of free- -

dem, peace and union in a word of Repub--
Ijcanism, in the true acceptation of the term

willgiT aferr hours of .leisure to the
wprk of canvassing for tixe &guterf .

. Though Republicans before the party was
formed, and at au umes since, we are noi
the slaves of party, We are free to discuss
public measures upoq tnelr merits ; and. to

rit-i'- a the character and motives of public
men. .Though the loyalty of the. editor and
proprietor,, to the Union was conspicuous
during, the late disastrous war-a- o mucn so
y neither pf us could have resided in the

South at that time we Chens none put tHe

kindest feeUngs tewaras
.

tue wnoie people.
. Our am is to convince ana persuaae, oy an 1

appeal to reason, that freedom lor au is best I

for all ; and tnat me perpera&a u nion 01 au 1

the Anglo-Americ- an States is essential to the
highest 'prosperity and happiness of their
people. We desire to see every law-abidi-

rnn in the State released from, political dis
abilities, on the condition of swearing alle
giance to the United States and State Gov
ernments; and we are utterly opposed to the
idea of engrafting into the State Constitu-

tion a clause which, proscribes any man on
account of race, color, or former condition.

The Register devotes Urge portion of its
space to the kindred causes of Agriculture

. and Internal Improvements. A
We feel a pro

found interest in them, and shall continue
to labor fox .their, advancement We have
aa, excellent travelling correspondent, " Itin
erant," whose letters abound in valuable in
formation and graphic delineations of scen

ery. We shall continue to present in brief
the news, local and general, while there will

bea column set apart for poetry and miscel- -

- laneous literature.
Terms

' Daily-subscriber- s will be supplied by

the month, as follows :

' , Single copies 60 eta. To clubs, at 50 cts.
Wkxxxy subscribers, single copy, one

year 53 numbers $3; Clubs of five, $12,

Ten copies, addressed to names of subscri
ber $20. . , . )

, An extra copy will be sent to the getter
up of each: Club of ten.

1 The name of the Post Office and County
should, in all cases, be plainly written.

All communications oa business should
be addressed as follows :

To Thk REGISTER,

. Raldgh,N.a

.,tABJfp YJSO " DISABILITIES.
We see ?t stated in a dispatch from Wash-- ,

insrton. that the Reconstruction Committee
have reported: in favor of removing disabili-

ties, incurred by participation in the rebel
lion, from General Longstreet,
OrrVol South Carolina, Jehnson of Georgia
amd llolden, of North Carolina ; also from
General Dockery, Generals Rufus snd Victor
Barringer,' and one or two others of less note
in thi State. We are in favor of relieving
each and all of these men ; but why confine
the act of amnesty to them f, We speak new
fb North Carolina, whose people we best''

knowaad we affirm that there are thousand
of men .in this fitate, whore patriotism and
lova of the national flag 0uring the drying
hours ef the rebellion, was as conspicuous a
that of General Longstreet."' or, as that of
Governor Orr, Governor Johnson or Govern-orHolde- a.

We repeat, that we would restore all these
men to the fullest right of citizenship "; but
at the', uht time,-le- t 'us restore every man

. who voted asaiast "secession, in the Winter

to. refuse its assent- - to eucn a, ciear rignc
But for the life of us: we cannot see how a
man's rights are guaranteed by a clause
which debars himjfronjidoing ;jFhat he is
supposed by its terms to be very anxious to
do. Nor are we clear fri the "opinion that a
nercJi1bitioip)rnaage'Wqurd present
what iscallecT miscegenation, or a mixing"
of the" blood of the races. Certainly the

prohibition under, lavefyTiad nonsuch
effect ;So the qtestion arises,' whether it is
better for white- men and black women to
live together without the sanction of mar-

riage .than with it.- It 'may be hoped , that
the Senior Editor of the Sentinel will give
this matter his serious consideration.

7' Where were You John Read I The
white men of Warren county want to know
where iohn Read, Esq., was on Monday
last when the 1 KoBverishuh voted on
Msjor Graham's amendment to the Militia
Articles, that white folks and niggers ehould
be mixed up in the same companies, and
that niggers should not be placed as officers

over white, men. ; '.; ; . u . A, ;

i Speak out Johnny show your
v
hand let

us know whether you are a white man or a
nlgger.Torth Carolinian, - 1 '" ;

! It is due to Mr. Read that the inferences
from : the - above,,. discourteous paragraph
shouid be negatived.'1 " We happen to know
that JTie left Raleigh on Saturday for his

home in Warren, and that he returned on
Monday evening so that. hecaUnot be ac-

cused of intentional absence, for the purpose1

of avoiding a vote upon a question which
bad not arisen when he went away. ;

i W' are authorized to say, further, that
Mr. Read does not favor the idea of forcing
white men and black men into the same
military companies, or regiments. There
can be no necessity for such an arrangement
and its effect would be to render the' militia
system odious, unpopular, and efficient.

QERRITT SMITH ON THE SITUA
;. TION
The Hon. Gerntt Smith of New i ork, in

a letter to Frederick Douglas, says that neith
er the South nor the North has repented of

' the sin of slave holding. He holds- - both to
be guilty. He thinks the 'Reconstruction
Acts about the best that could be done un
iler the circumstancesj but blames, Congress
for not appropriating fifty or one hundred
millions dollars to the purpose of invigora-
ting Southern industry. We like the .spirit
of the following : .; .

" Fifty or a hundred millions of dollars,
judiciously expended for the benefit of all
her classes, would have' set our poor sister
on her feet again. It would have done, too
a ' thousand fold more than' this. For it
would have been .an example of penitence
on the part of the Pro-Slave-ry North, which
the Pro Slavery South would not have re-

frained from following. And it would have
been an expression of. sisterly sympathy,
which would have won for us her melted
heart. She would have given 'us no more
trouble. In the matter of "reconstruction,"
she would have put into our hands a carte
blanche : so assured would she have been that
we would write nothingupon it but what jus-

tice and love dictated.. Oh, was there ever
before or will there ever be again--s-o fa
vorable an opportunity for profitably invest
ing fifty or a hundred millions of dbllars ?

This was the way which the Republican
partv should have taken to brinr about a
speedy, cordial and enduring peace between
the North and the South ; to restore the. na
tional credit ; to make our currency as gocd
as goia; ana 10 prevent inese lniamous
threats of "repudiation." now lamentable
that it did not take this way I Because it
did not, the nation is still in great perplexi
ty and sorrow ; and, worst of ally in danger
of the ascendancy of the Democratic party.

Horace Greeley pities the South. In bail
ing Jefferson Davis he felt that he was bail
ing the South. And yet "even he, with his
" bushel of brains, deep sense of justice and
glowing hilanthrophy, " can keep on say
iug to the South : "Root hog or die,!"' tl,'
certainly would have nothing don j to super
sede or in any degree relax the self-relian- ce

of the South. But, because of her deep pov- -

erty, and of our large measures of responsi
bility .fjr it, and because, withal, she is our
sister, I would have the North extend a help
ing hand to her.

It is true that the Booth has come --to her
rninthrouch her wickedness. But, as we

were partner in n, ana encouragea ana .sus--j

tained her in it, and shared with her the pro-

fits, it becomes us not to reproach, her with
he wickedness, but to help her np, as far as

wi can. out of the ruin which has come from

it .Were" Mr. Greeley, in ah unguarded
lour, to enter into a partnership with his

neighbor for Duiiaing gauiDiing-nouse- s ana
dram-shop- s, and we to enterprise the resnlt
ruinously . to his neighbor, while he him-Be- lf

remained richwho believes that Mr.
Greeley would, instead of condemning him-

self, and pitying and helping his guilty part-
ner, say te him : " Root hog or die ? T He
would . not say so to him. Neither should
the North say so to the South. It is true
that the oppression which the South prac-
ticed was a worse business than building
sraminfr-house- s and dram-shop- s. But now
she has come ont of this worse business very
poor, nothing can be more ungracious than
for her partner, who is still very rich, to say
to her "Root hog or die r

.

In the letter of the Hon. Gerritt Smith
elsewhere quoted, he thus indicates his pref
erence for Chief Justice Chase for the Presi
dency : ,,"

I see in the newspapers that you are warm- -

y for the election, of Genu Grants ; I hope he.
recognizes ' the great political as well as
moral truth that "a mans a rnan. No'
nation can prosper r permanently endure,
that fails, cordially and practically, to re
cognize this vital truth., , I am, often asked
whom I would have 'for President. My
answer is, that one might about as well ask
an affectionate husband who is his prefer- -

' l t rn ' eence among women. a nave jinuwu .uuiej;
Justice Chase a long time,; and' Intimately V

Se ereaf is my ' admiration of lunv idfj'ins1 '
profound wisdom ; sd deep Is mjr ToVe of !

him for his manv virtues i anrL'in mv view: I.

so strikingly supplied is he witn all the ele- -

mentsof chsrocter.,.forss Citief.Jribsgforote.
f T .t mTwlf nnft inmntMa. Af .n w H

other cmdiaa&d foTtbd Presidencv. . : ' L

statesman be loaded who permitting, one
half the citizens thus to trample on. the
rights of the other, transforms those into
despots, and these into enemieaestry the
morals of the one part and the amor jxtrtriae
of the other; for if a slave can have a coun-

try in this world, it must be any fother in pref-
erence to that in which he is born to live and
labor foranother ; In which he must lock up
the faculties of his nature,' contribute, as far
as 'depends on his individual endeavors, to
the evanisbment of the human race, of entail
his own miserable condition on the endless
generations proceeding from him. ; . .

And can the liberties of a nation be thought
secure, when we - have removed their only
firm basis a conviction in the minds of the
people that these liberties are the gift of God?
That they are not to be violated but with his
wrath f , Indeed, i I 'tremble for my. country
when I reflect that God ia just; that hi jus-

tice cannot sleep forever; that, considering
numbers, nature, and natural means only, a
revolution of the wheel of fortune, an ex-

change of situation, is among possible events;
that it may become probable by supernatu-
ral interference !, The Almighty has no at-

tribute which can take aide with us in such
acontesV -

;
f,l

Mr, Jefferson wrote much and often, his
views of slavery, but this. extract will show
the spirit in which he penned the Declaration
of Independence, as well as a volume could
do. ,

Dr. Franklin, who. revised and signed the
Declaration, the year before his death, wrote
an "Address to the Public," as President of
the Pennsylvania Society for the Abolition
of Slavery, from which we make the follow- -

ing extract :

"Slavery is such an atrocious debasement
of human nature that its very extirpation.
if not performed with solicitous care, may
sometimes open a source of serious evils."

Mr. Madison, in his report of the Debates
in the Convention which framed the Consti
tution, records the following remark of his
own

"Mr. Madison thought it wreng to admit,
in the Constitution, the idea that there could
be property in men."

This sentiment of Mr. Madison prevailed.
The woids slave and slavery were excluded
from the Constitution ; and the institution
of slavery finds no sanction in it. In anoth
er place, Mr. Madison says that the Ameri
can people fought during the Revolution for
the rights of human nature.

These sentiments of Jefferson, Franklin
and Madison, ought to satisfy the editors of
the Sentinel, that when Jefferson declares
that "all men are created-equal,- " and that
"they, are endowed by their creator with cer-

tain inalienable rights," he meant to include'
the human family, of all. races and colors.

The Sentinel still insists that thij doctrine
of the eqality of human rights is of in
fidel origin ; and yet it fails to quote a pass
age of scripture in support of its theory.
We reiterate such passages as the following,
as proot positive, from holy writ, that at the- -

bar of eternal justice, all men - are held to
have equal rights :

Gen., 1, 27. So God created man in his
own image.

Mai., 2, 10. Have we not all one father
Hath not one God created us ?

Luke, 6, 81, And as you would that men
should do to you, do ye also to them like
wise.

Acts, 17, 26 Says that God "hath made
of one blood all the nations of men for to
dwell on all the face of the earth."

Matthew! 23, 8. But, be not ye called
Rabbi ; fof one is your master, even Christ ;
and all ye are brethren.

L Pet 2, 17. And if ye call on the fath
er, who, without respect of 4 persons, judgeth
according tq. every man's work.

Now wehold that these texts of Scripture
assert the doctrine of human equality of
rights, and that all. men are to be judged by
this standard, at the bar of eternal justice,
We hold further, that the opposite doctrine;
which denies that all men have equal rights,
is an infidel doctrine. It was the doctrine of
the heathen Greeks and Romans, of all
heathen nations, ancient and modern; and,
of the modern infidels, such as the author of
"Ariel" a book which we have not seen,
but which is said-t- o maintain the blasphe
mous doctrine that negroes are not men.

The Sentinel... cannot
)

rebut
. ....the texts above

quoted by a single passage of Scripture ; aid
t is to be lamented that its editors will cling

to a theory which 1 as irreconcileable with
the historical, as with the doctrinal teachings
of the Old and New Testament.

'
.There was quite a flutter in the Conven

tion on Saturday, arising out of the follow-
ing proposition :

f , 1,

Mr. Durham moved to insert an additional
section,1 to come between sections S3 and 34,
to read as follows : r

" The Caucasian and African . races are
distinct by nature and color:' therefore, all
inter-marriag-es between the Caucasian, or
white race, and the African, or Black, are
forever prohibited.'

The Republicans put their foot in it " by
at first agreeing to call the. yeas and nays ;

but after some little scampering took place,
there was a rally, and the majority recon
sidered the vote by which the yeas and nays
called.

We mst say, that we cannot see how a
prohibition upon whites and blacks, can
with any propriety be inserted in a declara-

tion of rights. ' ' If the proposition had been:

the reverse of what it is, it would have beei
the concession of a long prohibited right ;

but to engraft the old disability into 'the
new Bill of Rights, as its .'fitting.' place, ia

manifestly illogical. ' From .'Mr.. Durham's
stand-poin- f. and with his Conservative '

ap-

prehension of social equality, and netrro su
premacy, there ' might" be a propriety in

--urging the adoptioq of a clause declaring
that white men" and ;women shall not be
fo'W'marfVki of muikt" would
K flrV'd WCui2o, believethit aW

Philadelphia and New York, and to Boston a
steamer every five days, offers grcst facilitie for
shipping, and is in advance o? all other routes
from. three to five days and at as low rates.

In shipping from the Northern cititu, or firm
Carolina, be careful to ship via YortMmnuth I r
the steamship lines connecting, with and forming
part of this route.

From Boston,-Merchant- nnd Miners' lino, 1C

Sampson, agent, end Central Wharf. '
From New York, Old Dominion Steniiihl.ii

Company, Pier 37, North river, M. L. McCrewiy,
President, office 187 Greenwich street.

From Philadelphia Clyde' steaincrs, 14 South
Delaware Avenue, W.' P. Clyde, agent.

Annamessic Line, Philadelphia, Wiluungton
and Baltimore Depot, J. L. Wilson, agent.

From Baltimore, Bay line Stenjucrs, foot of
Union Dock, R. L. Poor, agent ,

All claims for loss, damage or overcharge,
promptly settled by applying to i

JAS. McCARKICli, Trace Agent,
Seaboard Inland Air Line, Portsmouth, Va.

THE SEABOARD & ROANOKE R. R.

AND

B A Y'- - LL I N t
Having- - been consolidated under one inaiiaiie- -

ment from Weldon to Baltimore, offer greater
to shippers of freight to and from Baltimore

than any other line, and
'

cruarantce safetr of
freight and prompt settlement of all claims.

. ."T'f . -- Jw G. GHIO,
Superintendent Trans)ortation S. aul li. it

C.? SillTH.- - Superintendent Bar JJuo
Steamers V , ... - ianl7-2-m .

gECOND EDITION OF EATON'S FORMS.

The above work, revised, enforced and corm-t- -

ed by the author, and containing U page,
in the hands of the sultcniier lor vale. Price H

cash.-
'

. - ''' V -

I am requested 'by Mr. Eaton, to ttatethat all
orders for the book must be sent to me. . , . ...

RTJFUSII.'PAGE,'Ad'T.
Raleigh, N. C., Nir. 25, 18C7.-awl- m.

BINGHAM SCHOOL,
' ' MEBANR VTL LP.. V c

The Sprirftr Term ot the Session of 'lKfLH .i,mh
March 4th. .. Course of instruction: ..
CLASSICAL, MATHEMATI CAL AND C .M- -

Address,
jaal4-m- . Cfii,. WM." BINGHAM.

J7 OR SALE Nice White Corn Meal. V

J. ian24-t- f j, W, IL, JONES A CO.

FOR SALE Another lot N. C. Family FU.nr
Hacks. ;'-r,-

- --

.
"

janic-i- i ' " w. ii. JVIiES & CO.'
CHOICE MOUNTAIN APPLES A fin

iust received.-- -
,. , .. .' C A t ITT tr fnlrn CO

YARBROUGH HOUSE,

. FA TETTE VILLE STBEEf,
RALEIGH, V. C.

,The ivyi icwii , b i viui 11111 his sincere thanki
the traveling pnblic for' the liberal patrohst'e

extended to him during' his connection with thia
Hotels takes occasion to assure them that no effort
or expense will be spared to retain the present

of the Hotel as one f the very heat iui
the SoutluA. . ;.'.M

He is happy to announce tlia't tli'e fall in tl

P" t supplies enables him to reduce the pri
to' Mf-.- .'" - ..."

THREE DOLLARS PER DAT.
. To citizens comins In to spend a week or mvrr,

he will make still fjeatef redaction., ; y
He Is prepared to furnish board Without r

at VERY LOW RATES. " k ' i .

He hope to have the pleasure of weteoming to
the Yarbrough. House hwdd enstomers and many
new friend - rJ J. M. BLAIR, ' '

4ecHm ItVif 1 ' Prorristof,

Bid Spring of and every law-abidi- ng claim the rights of freemen, and

dtixcfwld TOtecl the other way.1' I H'-- ; no of all mankind.w,..fl, rVcV", .:?-I- t

i irKwn'ThatBarfomewT. -- iTheMloiBg ,tcta from-Itr- . --Teffer-

' if.r? jtfiii- -


